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As the reigning USA National Jr Teen, I have a responsibility to
ensure that accessible organic food options are available to
kids everywhere. Spreading the importance of kindness is a
mission I hope to accomplish this year. Whether I'm educating
others on the impact of food insecurities or keeping my
neighborhood food pantries stocked, I know I can make a
difference one meal at a time. I'm looking to partner with
numerous organizations, that align with my background in
community impact and distribution. 

With the title of USA National Jr Teen, I hope to further my
outreach through brand collaborations, volunteer initiatives,
and, speaking engagements actively throughout my year of
service.

ABOUT

AUDIENCE

HOMETOWN:

EDUCATION:

PLATFORM:

Memphis, Tennesee

Grade - 10th

Food Station 901 -Healthy
Bites Onsite

usanationaljuniorteen

ruthierichey

USA National Jr. Teen



PRESS +  PARTNERSHIPS

INSTAGRAM
FOLLOWERS

FACEBOOK
LIKES

TIK TOK
ENGAGEMENTS

MMG -  Model  Management

Br i tt  G Cosmetics

Color  Street  Nai ls

Diverse Style  by Sydni  Dion

Emerie  Jones Art istry

LadyCode Shop

Opulence MD

ASHLEY Lauren

Dazzles  Bout ique

Fl i r t  Prom and Pageantry

KK Swimwear

Ever  Wild Bout ique

Mid South Food Bank

Food Stat ion 901 -  Healthy Bites  Onsite

Ascensus Society  

Big  Brother  Big  S ister  

Salvat ion Army

West  Cl in ic  Cancer  Center

Crown CARES

MB Designs

Show Me Your  MuMu

Seni  Chic

Tiny Closet  Bout ique

Vizcaya Swimwear

24 Hour  Spray Tan

CROWN CARES 

Team Flawless

Gir ls  Scouts  

RBG Club 

Joanne's  of  Union City  

Second Line Restaurant  

I r is  

Phoenix  f rom the Hi l l  

Jenna Hazelwood Photography 

Dinstuhl  Candy 

Chef  Kel ly  Engl ish

Carlos  Velez  Photography

Brittany L ink Photography
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RuthieRuthie
I started this personal initiative to eradicate food insecurity
while raising awareness for bullying. I've always been
surrounded by a variety of food options as my parents own
three restaurants. Living in Memphis, my city is identified as
one of the big capitols for food deserts. I partnered with my
parent's establishments to provide meals for individuals in
need. 

As the national Jr Teen, it's my obligation to educate others
on ways we can provide nutritional options to communities,
specifically children. Kids succumb to bullying and are at
high-risk of developing psychosocial problems when they go
to bed hungry.



Keynote or Guest
Speaking opportunity in

exchange for curated
social media posts,

reviews, and or highlights
of the organization.

Brand Ambassador
Role as the face and
spokesperson for the
organization through

curated messages and
preplanned content..

 

Exclusive Interview or
Publication in relation to
the platform's audience

in exchange for
exposure and curated
social media posts  for

the organizations.

Donation or distribution 
of goods for the organization

facilitated on my behalf.
Collected items or monetary
goods for an exchange of a

spotlight post or public
'Thank-You'.

Ruthie Richey


